Abstract. Objective: Taking the spinal surgery as an example, we investigate the related factors of hospital infections with aseptic operation and strengthen the management of operation room nursing to reduce the incidence of hospital infections in operation room. Methods: The questionnaire was used to collect personal data of health emergency personnel in The First Affiliated Hospital of Luohe Medical College from January of 2012 to December 21 st of 2015. Results: 21 cases of spinal surgery aseptic surgery infection and type of surgery, hospital location, operation site, operation time, whether the surgery, preoperative use of antibiotics, postoperative urine leading factors closely related to the operation room. Conclusion: A series of nursing intervention measures can be taken to reduce the incidence of nosocomial infection in the surgical department of spine surgery.
Reasons Analysis and Countermeasures
The management of hospital infection in operation room has a direct impact on the operation of medical safety, and the quality of medical treatment is the guarantee of the quality of surgical care. With the continuous improvement of medical quality, the development of surgical techniques in spinal surgery change rapidly, common hospital infection factors include: (1) endogenous: the misuse of antibiotics, leading to low immunity disease and other reasons; (2) exogenous (cross infection): the patient and the environment, disease and the patient, patient and medical staff, patients and accompanying visitors; (3) iatrogenic: invasive operation (surgery, puncture, catheterization, placement of the instrument body etc.). The most common infection factors associated with surgery include: the operation of medical staff in the process of aseptic operation is in place; in the use of equipment and operation for sterilization is qualified; the surgical choice is correct; whether the appropriate surgical patients undergoing operation room; the indoor environment is not compliance; after the operation began implementation of isolation measures are in place. The traditional operation room nursing management attention work nurses, hospital infection management in contempt, that the management of hospital infection is limited to disinfection and isolation; disinfection and isolation work but also pay attention to disinfection, isolation and contempt; in the above link there is great hidden trouble.
Management of Operating Room. Operation room safety environment disinfection can be up to the standard, but the work is not in place, resulting in disinfection of indoor environment pollution is soon. Such as the beginning of the operation, the doors and windows are not tight. The air cleanliness by disinfection machine cannot be maintained. To strengthen the isolation of the operation room and operation room door separate electric door; the door carts, cars and shuttle patients increase surgical gown; use surgical brush hands and clothes and restricted area slippers for one use a disinfection or sterilization; all patients by the cart shuttle, and make a clear distinction between the use of internal and external cart. Can achieve the purpose of isolation, but also can improve the quality of service, to avoid Medical security risks; adjust the layout of the operation room, open 3 channels (patients, staff, use), not reflux. At the same time, improve the monitoring of sterilization of equipment, so as to meet the requirements of the national legal standards.
Due to the different internal configuration of the operation, the excessive use of the operation room, resulting in the disinfection of the indoor environment cannot achieve satisfactory results; there is a risk of hospital infection. This retrospective study found that the incidence rate of nosocomial infection was 2.82%, and the incidence rate of non-contact surgery was 1.71%, which indicated that there was a higher incidence rate of hospital infection.
Air pollution by operation environment is the main source of exogenous bacteria cultivation during operation. This study shows that the laminar flow operation room infection rate and no visit of the surgical infection rate is low, this is because the laminar flow operation room can effectively reduce the indoor concentration of bacteria, reduce the risk of infection; and strictly control the number of visitors operation, it can effectively reduce the flow of air pollution. It is reported that the number of bacteria in the operation room landing have changed significantly during the operation, at the beginning of land is the largest, one peak appeared at the end of this movement is the main factors of air pollution in the operation room. The nurse must be in operation before the operation of all items need to be in operation into the interior, a variety of operating action should be gentle, and reduce the patient changes. Strictly control the number of visitors, as far as possible to reduce indoor walking or from a room to another room, must not be allowed to go to the Department of orthopedics from infection operating room operating room, "maintain a distance of 30 cm visitors and doctors.
Sterilization of various surgical items is also the key to prevent infection of the incision. Should choose the correct sterilization method, and combined with scientific monitoring means, to ensure that the effect of sterilization. The heat and humidity, high temperature resistant equipment, dressings should be used for pressure steam sterilization and other items also try to use such as epoxy ethane, low-temperature plasma sterilization, the use of the principle of strict implementation of a one-time items. For the expected operation is complex, time is estimated to be more than 3h, as far as possible in the first stage, the use of laminar flow surgery, reducing the number of times the number of times. The operation room should be restricted to other personnel in and out of the surgery, in order to reduce the staff to move around. The operation of the following table must comply with the principle of first aseptic bacteria. We should strictly control the items such as equipment, packaging bags, patients taking coat in order to reduce the pollution of the operation room.
Personnel Matching in Operating Room. In the course of medical treatment of spinal surgery in our hospital, the existing nursing staff in the operation room is in full load condition. From the perspective of medical quality management, emphasize the synergism of depletion of numbers, a certain number of personnel is a reliable guarantee for the quality of medical care. 4 additional
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nursing personnel, training of qualified posts, complete and prolong the operation time and prolong the operation time and with no understanding in the management of hospital infection in operation room. We should master the maintenance process and maintenance of spinal surgery commonly used equipment, excluding small troubleshooting methods of knowledge and skills, so as to eliminate the small fault during the. We should establish the surgical equipment inspection and registration system, surgical equipment, personnel management, regular inspection and registration to ensure that the instrument is in good condition and to reduce the possibility of failure.
